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NOTRE DAME STUDENTS FREQUENTLY MENTION “ENDURING
FRIENDSHIPS” AS AN IMPORTANT BY-PRODUCT OF THEIR ACADEMIC
EDUCATION. Learning to make new friends and how to be a true friend are important
life skills -- they are the roots for becoming a valued member of a corporate team or a
family, or even a marriage.

is issue of Visions is all about the special brand of sisterhood that flourishes at Notre
Dame.  How much does our Honor Code, Service Learning Program, Mentoring program
and experiences such as KAIROS have to do with strengthening the bonds of community
here at school?  A good deal!  In the following pages you will read about Sister Mary Anne
Broughton, SNDdeN, who directs our mentoring program, and the O’Rourke triplets,
graduates of 2003, who were carefully guided so they would develop their unique talents
despite being so “alike.”  Principal Eileen Wilkinson reports from the National Conference on Girls’ Education how she and her
team saw the power of girls in relationship even across the globe.  

Long before our seniors graduate, they say they begin to feel like one big group of friends.  Look in the Class Notes section of
this magazine to see all the Notre Dame bridesmaids or in the faces of women who attended the Alumnae Luncheon this year.
You will see love, commitment and gratitude; one more example of how Notre Dame teaches our students “what they need to
know for life.”

Sincerely,

Veronica Collins Harrington
President

FROM THE PRESIDENT

DEAR NOTRE DAME COMMUNITY,

MISSION STATEMENT

The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur, a Catholic, independent,

college preparatory school, commits itself to the education of young

women of grades 6 through 12 for responsible living in a global society.

The Academy, rooted in the faith tradition of the Catholic Church, and

the charism of Saint Julie Billiart, provides its students a challenging

academic curriculum within a rich spiritual community in order to: 

• inspire them to live the prophetic nature of the gospel, with a 

passion for justice and love for the poor, 

• enable them to develop the skills and desire necessary for 

life-long learning, 

• empower them to be honorable, compassionate leaders.
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NEWS

AROUND NOTRE DAME

ND “SPARKS” Robotics Team
Awarded at Regional Competition

On February 22, 2014 the high school robotics team,
named the SPARKS, competed at the Lehigh Valley
Regional Qualifier. ey finished fifth out of over
twenty teams and, for the first time, competed in the
semi-final round. e girls were thrilled. ey made it
to the last game of the best of three semi-final matches,
but lost in a close match. For only their second year, it
was a great accomplishment.

ey also received the “Motivate Award.”  is is a
special award given by the judges for both performance
on the field as well as team qualities such as gracious
professionalism, team unity, spirit and enthusiasm.

Visit the Notre Dame Media Gallery at www.ndapa.org/mediagallery to see all of our recent events.

All six of Notre Dame’s National Merit Semifinalists advanced to become
finalists. Above left to right: Marissa Laws, Katherine Schneider, Aria
Kovalovich, Emily Carr, Amrita Sukhavasi and Grace Desjardins.

Notre Dame’s Indoor Track 4x400 relay team capped off an incredible
season with a trip to the New Balance Indoor Nationals on March 14, 2014
in New York City at the Track & Field Armory. Each member of the relay
team recorded a lifetime best either at the Pennsylvania State Meet or at
Nationals. Left to right: Jill Battista, Julia Dambly, Katherine Schneider and
Mikayla Schneider.

Clockwise from top right: Alyson Hurlock, Juliette
Abbonizio, Mickey Viola, Brianna Heffernen, Madi
Brennan,Maura Bradley, Becca Gleeson and Johanna
Tomkiewicz.
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Two ND Students Sign with Division I Schools

On February 11, 2014 the Academy of Notre Dame Athletic Department
hosted a celebration for two senior student-athletes participating in fall sports
who have signed their National Letters of Intent with Division I universities. 

Maggie Fitzgerald,
Northwestern
University, Field
Hockey

Moira Putsch, 
e University of
Maryland, Field 
Hockey

Both Fitzgerald and Putsch served as the field hockey team’s co-captains
this season, helping Notre Dame boast a 22-1 overall record, winning both
the coveted InterAc title and the PA Independent State Championship.
Coach Adele Williams  stated, “Maggie and Moira were integral members
of the Notre Dame Varsity field hockey program and both have left their
mark on Notre Dame.”

Principal Eileen Wilkinson added, “We congratulate these fine
scholar-athletes. Both prove that hard work and determination lead
to success along with natural talent. I know they will bring much to
their respective colleges in the years ahead.”

Junior School Varsity Basketball Clinches
Back-to-Back Catholic Academies League
Championships
For the second year in a row the Junior School Varsity Basketball
team captured the Catholic Academies League (C.A.L.)
Championship. Seventh graders Caitlyn Mullen and Mandy
McGurk were the only two starters left from last year's C.A.L.
Championship team, so it was no doubt that they were chosen to
lead the team in this year's Championship. e week prior, both
McGurk and Mullen were chosen as the H.E.A.R.T. (Hustle Effort
Attitude Respect Teamwork) Award winners for the last week of
the season.  e H.E.A.R.T. award winners earn the role of captain
for the week.

Mullen and McGurk both answered their call of duty in the C.A.L.
Championship game in front of 300 fans. Mullen recorded a
double-double with a team high 13-points and 10 rebounds against
rival Ancillae-Assumpta Academy. McGurk controlled the team's
offense, which amassed 40 points in the team's convincing 40-29
win.  She dished out a game-high 8 assists and had 5 steals, while
putting up 9 points. Maggie Pina, added 8 points and 5 steals in
the championship while serving as the team's shooting guard.
Eighth grader Brianna Marmorstein, added 6 points in the win
and played one of the best games of her career. Eighth grader
center, Olivia Andrisani, added 7 rebounds and 4 points. 

According to Coach Jen Carlo, "Basketball is a team sport and
everyone on the court needs to contribute to the win. It's the kind
of stuff you don't see in the box score that makes the difference in
a championship team, such as communication, teamwork, hustle,
camaraderie and trust among the players."

e team will look to the seventh grade trio of McGurk, Mullen
and Pina to go for the three-peat. "e core of our team is coming
back next year. Plus, our current 6th grade class is filled with
talented basketball players" said Coach Carlo. McGurk, Mullen
and Pina averaged 50% or better shooting from the floor
throughout the course of the season, leading the Irish to a 15-game
win streak at the onset of the season and an overall record of 19-2.

ND 7th Graders Participate in the
National History Day Competition

19 seventh graders competed in the National History Day at the Chester
County Historical Society on March 8, 2014. Students competed in six
of the eight categories covering a variety of topics, including a paper about
the impact of weather on the American Revolution, an exhibit focusing on
children who grew up on Alcatraz Island, and a documentary about Tony
Mendez and the Iran Hostage Crisis.   

Special recognition was awarded to the team of Rose McDonald,
Sophia Skorup, Madison Riley and Lindsay Galarneau. ey did a
performance depicting the clash among women suffragists Lucy
Stone, Julia Ward Howe, Susan B. Anthony, and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton titled "e Fight within the War: e Fight for Women's Rights."
eir performance placed third regionally and will be competing in
the state competition this May.  Additionally, the team of Caroline
Voegele, Siobhan Slattery and Sophia Haub whose exhibit titled
Chernobyl: e Cost of Communism received an Honorable Mention.
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NOTRE DAME SISTERHOOD
TRUE BLUE AND MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD

Michelle France, Campus Minister

THE SISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVELING PANTS BY ANN
BRASHARES IS A SERIES OF FIVE BESTSELLING YOUNG
ADULT NOVELS.e novels tell the continuing story of four young girls
who acquire a pair of jeans that fit all four of them perfectly, even though
they are all different shapes and sizes.

SISTERHOOD. No traveling pants, but instead the kilt. At the
Academy of Notre Dame de Namur it’s all about kilt and community.
ey arrive as young girls in crisp, lengthy kilts. While traveling
through their ND years, which are way too short (as the kilts soon
become), a sisterhood is formed that is immutable and profound. is
sisterhood becomes part of the fabric of their lives. “e friendships
formed ‘neath the gold and blue” have their mystical roots in the

friendship of the foundress, Saint Julie Billiart and her good friend,
Françoise Blin de Bourdon. e spirit of Sisterhood is deep and the
golden thread is unbroken through the years. 

SISTERHOOD. No shared genes. At the Academy of Notre Dame
de Namur it’s all about young girls who arrive from different families,
cultures and elementary schools. While traveling through their ND
years, they are transformed into competent, confident and
compassionate women with “hearts as wide as the world.” Traveling
from head to heart, from concepts to connections, and from raw to
reflective experience, our gifted and giving youth become inspiring
young women with a sense of community and a global perspective. 

Seniors Katherine Wagner, left, and
Shannon Cattie are inseparable friends
who also share the love of choral music
and singing. As members of the ND
Women’s Chorale, they sing next to one
another both in rehearsal and
performance and they also love each
other’s company outside of the
classroom.

Notre Dame welcomed four Spanish “sisters” to campus in March. They
come to ND through our exchange program with Real Colegio Alfonso XII
at El Escorial in San Lorenzo, Spain. While the exchange provides
opportunities to travel through the host country, priority is given to having
the students attend class with the goal of improving language skills. 

Left to right top row: Yanire Sanz Garcia, Marygrace Hallinan, Taylor Mordy and
Monica Neira Revuelta. Front row: Andrea Cascajo Borque, Mary Grace
Murray, Johanna Tomkiewicz and Ana Garcia Sidrach.
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SISTERHOOD. No holds barred. At the Academy of Notre Dame de
Namur it’s all about responsible freedom. e honor code is one of our
cherished values, forming and transforming the conscience and
convictions of impressionable young women. It helps give them the
courage to challenge and change the inequities and iniquities of our
times. e honor code was tested this winter, when faculty had to rely
on technology to teach remotely. Cyber-school snow days with self-
motivated, responsible and honorable students make learning not only
possible but productive. Discussion boards buzz with different insights
and responses making the method of learning as dynamic as the
subject. Making history with history, traveling with vision and
creativity, the sisterhood deepens, undeterred by time, space or weather.

SISTERHOOD. No relationship like it. At the Academy of Notre
Dame de Namur it’s all about our families. We have had many familial
sisters who have created a legacy of their own. We have had two, three
and four sisters traveling at the same time through their ND years.
We’ve had twins and triplets, and sisters who have become mothers
who have had daughters who have become sisters in this great
Sisterhood of the Traveling Kilt. e blessings flow on and on. 

Ah! Qu’il est bon le bon Dieu!  Oh how good is the good God!

Softball Sisterhood! High school softball players are shown paired up with
their little sister, a member of the Junior School softball team. The two
teams work together throughout the season; the High School girls help to
mentor the younger players in an effort to build a unified softball program
across levels at ND. 

Left to right: senior Kathryn Spaight and seventh grader Sophia Haub,
senior Morgan Vockel and seventh grader Nina Ciocca and senior Kelly
McCabe and eighth grader Lucy Van Kula.

Shannon Quigley, left, and sister Alex,
both outside hitters who played
opposite each other on the court, helped
lead the Irish to the 2013 InterAc and
PAISAA Volleyball Championships. The
2013 season marked the first year that
the sisters ever played together on the
same team. 
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SISTER MARY ANNE BROUGHTON, SND
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF MISSION GUIDES ND

SISTER MARY ANNE BROUGHTON, SND, BRINGS THE
SPIRIT OF THE SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR TO
THE CAMPUS IN MANY WAYS. rough her compassionate
service and her dedication to the Catholic faith, Sister Mary Anne
works tirelessly to support our community. 

For years, part of the Academy of Notre Dame’s allure has been the
sisterhood that becomes ingrained in a student’s identity the moment
she is driven through the famed gates for the first time. e Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur exemplify the bonds of a religious order
which encompasses the attributes of a woman of God, including
simplicity and friendship. 

With a strong desire to teach younger women the virtues of
simplicity, our own Sister Mary Anne Broughton possesses a quiet
spirit which influences women of Notre Dame and others through
example and instruction. Sister Mary Anne was drawn to the Sisters

of Notre Dame because she admired Saint Julie Billiart’s beliefs, as
well as her commitment to promoting a faith-filled life.   

In her diverse roles as part of the Notre Dame community, Sister
Mary Anne has held the titles of teacher, Director of the Junior
School, President, and currently, Executive Director of Mission.
With each position, Sister Mary Anne has remained firm in her
convictions to provide the students with a rich spiritual community.
is ensures that the students live out the school’s mission. 

Sister’s strongest desire is to pass on to the Notre Dame community
a recognition of seeing the goodness of God in all people through
a mutual respect of learning and helping each other. roughout
her daily interactions with the students, faculty, staff and alumnae,
Sister Mary Anne strives to emulate the words of her foundress,
“Teach them what they need to know for life.”

by  Kathy Shine, English Department

Notre Dame has created its own “members only” group on
LinkedIn and all alumnae are invited to join. By joining the
Academy of Notre Dame de Namur Alumnae LinkedIn
group, you get to interact with like-minded individuals and
potentially meet new people who can help you in your
career. You may also be able to mentor our youngest
alumnae as they join the job market.

Are you ?NOTRE DAME AWARD 2014
Please submit your nomination by September 1. 

The Notre Dame Award is presented each year to an
alumna whose ongoing commitment to the Academy of
Notre Dame de Namur is exemplary in scope, enthusiasm
and diligence. Acknowledging the value of a Notre Dame
education, she offers her time, energy and resources to
ensure the future of the Academy. 

  Contact Marielle DuBovec at 610.687.6561  or mdubovec@ndapa.org.
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ALUMNAE PROFILE A SPECIAL SISTERHOOD 
THE O’ROURKE TRIPLETS, CLASS OF 2003 

WHAT ARE THE ODDS OF BEING AN IDENTICAL
TRIPLET? STATISTICALLY, IT’S A ONE IN A MILLION
OCCURRENCE. While identical triplets are a rarity, this
experience is second nature for the O’Rourke triplets – Megan,
Molly and Bridget – who graduated from the Academy of Notre
Dame in 2003. is uncommon trio not only share a unique bond
as sisters, they also share the special experience Notre Dame
sisterhood.   

Although the trio may appear similar, they each say the learning
environment at Notre Dame helped them develop their own unique
interests and identities.

“I feel that Notre Dame fostered our individuality,” said Bridget,
who teaches at St. Peter’s School in Philadelphia and is a working
artist in New York and Philadelphia.  “We went into sixth grade
feeling scared and nervous, but left Notre Dame as strong,
independent women. Attending school with my sisters created such
a strong bond, and it is something that I will never forget.”

Bridget noted that taking art classes with Mrs. Gail Sabatino helped
develop her individuality. “Attending art class each week — learning
how to sketch, paint, use the pottery wheel, and etch — became
such a wonderful escape,” she said. “It was there that I feel I finally
found myself as a person.”

While Bridget pursued an artistic career, Megan and Molly both
work in the health care profession. 

Megan, a registered nurse at omas Jefferson University Hospital in
Philadelphia, said the teachers and Sisters of Notre Dame encouraged
her and her sisters to develop their individual paths. 

“We were never seen as a unit, but as separate, unique individuals
and it made all the difference,” Megan said. “We chose different
paths in life, and I am sure my years at ND had everything to do
with that. Notre Dame has a knack for encouraging unity among
classmates and promoting independence and confidence all at the
same time.”

Molly added that attending Notre Dame with Megan and Bridget
made their sisterly bond even stronger. “Some of our happiest
family memories include our shared experiences at Notre Dame,
whether it was the Father-Daughter Dance, the Mother-Daughter
Picnic, or simply just goofing around in the airport lounge while we
waited for our mom to pick us up after school,” said Molly, who
works at the Harlem Prevention Center, an initiative of Columbia
University’s Mailman School of Public Health in Brooklyn, NY.

e special sense of sisterhood among students at Notre Dame was
particularly evident when the triplets’ father William passed away
when they were in eighth grade. “I will never forget how caring and
sensitive our classmates were to us during that difficult time,” Molly
said. “ey truly demonstrated the meaning of ‘sisterhood’ to me.
It was such a comfort knowing that even if I was feeling sad and
having a hard day at school, a small note from a friend or a quick
game of red rover during lunchtime could make the day all the
better.”

e O’Rourke sisters certainly have many fond memories of their
shared experiences and are especially grateful for being a part of a
sisterhood with their extended family at Notre Dame.

by  Marielle DuBovec ’   06, Alumnae Relations

Left to right: Megan, Molly and Bridget O’Rourke



NOTRE DAME WELCOMES 
PRESIDENT-ELECT

BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
2013-2014
Ms. Mary Ellen Maggitti
Chair

Mr. George Van Kula
Vice-Chair

Mrs. Veronica Harrington
President

Mrs. Donna McNeill
Secretary

Mrs. Deborah Pearce McCabe ‘81
Treasurer 

Mr. William Ashton
Mr. Patrick Burns
Mr. David England
Mrs. Susan Carney Fahey ’77
Mr. Robert Faught
Sister Joan Ferraro, SND
Father Robert Hagan, O.S.A.
Mr. Francis Hallinan
Sister Edithann Kane, SND
Sister Shawn Marie Maguire, SND
Mr. Michael Mathisen
Mrs. Janice Toscani Petersen ‘70
Mr. Donald Pohlig
Mrs. Erin Duffy Pollock ‘88
Mr. W. Michael Reckmeyer
Mr. Jon Robbins
Mr. Eric Rubino
Mr. Arnold C. Schneider III
Mr. Stephen Schwartz
Mr. Vincent Tague, Jr.
Mrs. Judi Taylor
Mr. Cary Toner
Mr. Andrew Willis
Mr. Wayne Withrow 

Trustee Emeritus
Sister Helen J. Bellew, SND
Ms. Kathleen Shay ‘70
Mr. Michael G. O’Neill
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED THE APPOINTMENT OF DR. JUDITH A. DWYER AS
THE ACADEMY’S 4TH PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.   Dr. Dwyer
is a distinguished academic leader and nationally respected educator who served most recently as
chief academic officer at Bisk Education, Inc. and formerly as president of Saint Xavier University
in Chicago.  Prior to her university presidency, Dr. Dwyer served as executive  vice president and
chief operating officer at the University of St. omas (MN), academic dean  at St. John’s
University (NY) and assistant academic dean in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at
Villanova University (PA). 

“Dr. Dwyer is an acclaimed educator who brings outstanding
academic credentials and experience to the Academy of Notre Dame.
She is committed to Catholic education and academic excellence and
believes firmly in our mission."

Mary Ellen Maggitti, Board Chair 

Since 2011, Dr. Dwyer was chief academic officer at Bisk Education, Inc., a firm specializing in online
education, where she served as senior academic liaison with multiple university partners, setting
strategic policy for business development, faculty and course development and student retention.  

From 2003-2009, Dr. Dwyer was the president and chief executive officer at Saint Xavier University,
Chicago's oldest Catholic university serving thousands of students.   At Saint Xavier, Dr. Dwyer
established new milestones in fundraising, oversaw strategic planning, added multiple new facilities to
the campus and introduced international service learning opportunities.  

“e Academy of Notre Dame is committed to the pioneering legacy of the Sisters of Notre
Dame de Namur," noted Dr. Dwyer. "Its graduates are recognized for their leadership, innovation
and service.  I look forward to having Notre Dame students become even greater citizens of the
international community, with the world as their classroom. I am honored to lead an institution
so dedicated to excellence within the critical formative years of middle and high school students.”

Dr. Dwyer received her doctorate in theology from the Catholic University of America, her master's
degree from Duquesne University and her undergraduate degree from Chestnut Hill College.  In
addition, she also earned a pontifical degree (S.T.L.) from Weston Jesuit School of eology.

Dr. Dwyer's postdoctoral work includes study at Oxford and Harvard Universities as well as the
Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University.  A Fulbright scholar, she is the author
of numerous publications and has lectured internationally.  

A native of the Chestnut Hill area, Dr. Dwyer began her administrative career at Villanova
University as assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.  Prior to this work, she
taught at all levels of education in Catholic institutions within the Philadelphia area – elementary,
secondary and higher education.    She currently resides in Haverford, PA.

Dr. Dwyer succeeds Veronica Collins Harrington upon her retirement on July 1, 2014.
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NOTRE DAME ARTS

41ST ANNUAL FINE ART SHOW 
OVER 80 ARTISTS DISPLAY THEIR WORK 

THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR HELD ITS
41ST ANNUAL FINE ART SHOW IN THE MANSION FROM
FEBRUARY 1 THROUGH FEBRUARY 7, 2014.More than 350
people attended the fabulous Preview Reception to meet the artists
and view the beautiful artwork.

e exhibition featured over 80 artists’ works in a variety of mediums
including oils, watercolors, acrylics, sculptures, ceramic and glass.
e Chair, Molly Schneider, was supported by an outstanding
Parents’ Association committee. 

e year’s featured artist was alumna, Susan McParland O’Reilly ’84.
She was trained in Fine Arts and English literature, graduating with
a BA from St. Joseph’s University followed by post-graduate study
towards an MFA at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.  Susan’s
oil paintings span a range between extreme detail and whimsy, with
a special focus on how light turns everyday images into emotional
vistas. Her commissioned work is held in private collections around
the country.

New artists this year included: Kassem Amoudi, Lori Banks, Susan
Bevilacqua, Ronnie Bookbinder, Diane Cannon, Liz Delany, Brad
Earl, Ryan Greenheck, Victoria Gugliemi, Mary Beth Hughes,
Annette LeMaire, John Pompeo, Peter Quarracino, Myra Ryan, and
Nicola Soricelli.

e Fine Art Show proceeds of $45,000 directly support the Notre
Dame Annual Fund which provides innovative technology and
curricular enhancements, campus improvements and professional
development. 

“e Annual Fine Art Show continues to be a rich tradition at
Notre Dame,”said the Academy’s President Veronica Collins
Harrington. “ is year’s Chair, Molly Schneider, and the dedicated
Art Show committee created an amazing gallery experience that was
enjoyed by parents, alumnae, faculty, students and the community.”
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Tyler’s Farm (above). Art Show chair Molly Schneider,
left, with featured artist Susan O’Reilly.
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NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOLS
RETREAT DAY
SHARING EXPERIENCES

by  Michelle France, Campus Minister

THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR
PARTICIPATED IN THE FIRST NOTRE DAME HIGH
SCHOOLS RETREAT DAY AT EMMANUEL COLLEGE IN
BOSTON ON MARCH 11. Sister Mary Anne Broughton, SND,
Executive Director of Mission and Michelle France, Campus Minister,
traveled to Worcester, MA with junior Kelsey Glancy and sophomore
Christina Deitzler. ere they were welcomed by members of Notre
Dame Academy, Worcester. Kelsey and Christina met their respective
host families, had a tour of their school, discovered they had a Cuvilly
Auditorium and took pictures in front of their very familiar statue of
Saint Julie. Sister Mary Anne and Ms. France continued on to
Emmanuel College, a Notre Dame college about an hour north of
Worcester. 

On retreat day, buses of students and teachers from three different Notre
Dame schools in Massachusetts converged on Emmanuel and were
greeted by students on spring break doing service-learning in the Boston
area. e Academy of Notre Dame, Tyngsboro, Notre Dame Academy,
Worcester and Notre Dame Cristo Rey High School from Lawrence,
brought several buses of students. Kelsey and Christina were the only
students from the Academy of Notre Dame de Namur, Villanova, and
they represented us well.

e morning began with a Gathering Prayer followed by a welcome
and keynote address by Sister Janet Eisner, SND, President of
Emmanuel College. e hospitality was warm and welcoming and
had a familiar feel which could only be identified as the Notre Dame
spirit. ere were several reflections given by students who shared
their Notre Dame experience and then the Liturgical Dancers from

the Academy of Notre Dame, Tyngsboro, danced to “Hold Us
Together” by Matt Maher.

And love will hold us together, make a shelter to weather the storm.
And I’ll be my brother’s keeper so the whole world will know we are not alone.

Although they were outnumbered about ten to one, there were Notre
Dame boys taking part in the retreat and lunchtime provided a chance
to share our respective Notre Dame experiences. After lunch we were
treated to a concert performed by the Chorale of Notre Dame
Academy, Worcester, accompanied by keyboard, bass, drums and
percussion ensemble.

Representatives from each school formed a panel facilitated by Sister
Barbara Collins, SND, and shared experiences and insights gleaned
from the day. Kelsey was struck by the pride with which the African
students wore their school uniforms. A uniform is a mark of
distinction indicating one’s ability to attend school and pursue an
education. Kelsey shared that it gave her a whole new perspective on
the ND uniform. Christina was pleasantly surprised to learn that it
was the Catholic Church who promoted and supported the Arts from
the Middle Ages. Both of our “inspiring young women” identified the
relationship between our teachers and students and the responsible
freedom of our honor code as unique and treasured parts of the
Academy of Notre Dame de Namur.

e day ended with a closing prayer and a promise to stay in touch
with new friends who share one special legacy. Everyone was smiling
at the end of the day, quite reflective of our shared founder, known as
the smiling saint, Saint Julie Billiart.

Left to right: Sister Mary Anne Broughton, Kelsey Glancy, Michelle France and
Christina Deizler.
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INSPIRING IDEAS FOR ND 
ATTENDING THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON GIRLS’ EDUCATION

by  Eileen Wiilkinson, Principal

ENROLLMENT IN GIRLS’ SCHOOLS IS ON THE RISE.
ILANA DEBARE, CO-FOUNDER OF THE JULIA MORGAN
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, WRITES ABOUT THIS TREND IN
HER BOOK, WHERE GIRLS COME FIRST: THE RISE, FALL
AND SURPRISING REVIVAL OF GIRLS SCHOOLS. Today,
parents choose an all-girls education so that their daughters are front
and center. In a girls’ school we see that girls can do anything. Girls
schools combine strong female mentors and positive role models,
reduce sex stereotyping in curriculum and classroom, and provide
abundant learning opportunities. We at ND know this instinctively;
yet, there is a need to network with others who share this mission.
In February, Joan Turner, Kathy Shaheen and I had the opportunity
to network with amazing educators from girls schools around the
country when e National Conference on Girls’ Education was
held in Philadelphia.

Our invitation was from the executive director of National Council
of Girls’ Schools (NCGS), Megan Murphy, who visited ND in
November. 2013  NCGS is one organization I turn to when I need
to review the research on issues pertaining to girls, but had not yet
had the opportunity to meet. Ms. Murphy overviewed what was new
in the organization as well as offering us a discounted rate to the
conference.

e national conference provided a wide range of sessions, that we
covered as a team. Between us we attended sessions on: why the
brain cannot multi-task; the college admissions process; women as
school leaders; girls’ relationships; school law; global citizenship;
calming your brain, and much more. However, there were some
sessions that seemed so inspirational that we decided to attend them
together. One such session was Girls Helping Women and Girls
Worldwide presented  by Leslie Mancuso, President and CEO of
Jhpiego which is an initiative supported by Johns Hopkins
University. We were intrigued by how girls’ schools in the Baltimore
area, including Maryvale, another Sister of Notre Dame school,
partnered with Jhpiego to enhance their global education programs.
We found ourselves jotting notes during the session. Later, we
discussed how we could take that model and use local resources to
help our girls continue their efforts in places such as Haiti.

is conference affirmed our belief that ND does so much right. It
also challenged us to imagine ways we can better serve our girls. We
each acknowledged that we are fortunate to teach at ND because of
the receptivity our colleagues have to new ideas.

Left to right: Principal Eileen Wilkinson and faculty members Joan Turner and Kathy Shaheen.
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Alumnae Fashion Show and Boutique Shopping 
On February 1,  2014, the Notre Dame Alumnae Association hosted its Alumnae Fashion Show &
Boutique Shopping at Overbrook Golf Club. Nine local vendors set up their displays for alumnae
and guests to browse and enjoy a day of shopping. Among the nine vendors, there were three
Notre Dame Alumnae: 

•  Lauren Keleher Lashinger ’97 from Stella and Dot
•  Emily Thompson ’06 from Worship the Weekend
•  Maureen Conallen Doron ’95 from the boutique, Skirt, which also provided the 
fashions for the fashion show. 

Silent auction baskets and an iPad raffle sparked some friendly competition throughout the day.

2013-2014 Alumnae Association Officers

President   Carey Kulp ’96
Vice President Erin Boyle Ward ’96
Secretary  Angela Guarino ’00
Treasurer   Kimberly Tierney Pegg ’88
Members at Large

Helen T. Kane ’69
Kaitlin Morris McCartan ’01
Amanda J. Zajdel ’05

Notre Dame Alumnae Office

Marielle DuBovec ’06
Associate Director of Alumnae Relations

mdubovec@ndapa.org
610.687.6561

www.facebook.com/NDAVillanova

Catherine Elliott ’06Tara Hayden Buchakjian ’01Meghan Fisher ’02

Stephanie Strid Davis ’88 Stephanie Hayden ’06



CLASS NOTES

1956

Faith Christensen Johnson’s son Christian
was married on August 31, 2013 to Sonia
Sparolini in Carmel, CA. Her
grandchildren, Lindsay, 15, and Lauren, 12,
were junior bridesmaids and Michael, 6 ,
was the ring bearer. 

1963

Joan Mallon Parsons has re-located to a
warmer climate. She now resides in Key
West, FL.

1975

Marti Barlow Campbell's daughter Melissa
and her husband welcomed their second
child, Evelyn Grace Bochat on September 4,
2013. 

1984

Susan  McParland
O'Reilly was chosen
as this year's featured
artist at the 41st
Annual Fine Art
Show and Sale. 

1994

Jennifer Cahill was the raffle winner of
Susan O'Reilly's '84  painting at the Art
Show Preview Party on January 31. 

e Class of 1994 has begun forming their
Homecoming Committee for their
upcoming Reunion in the Fall! Tammy
Scanlon Brogan, Beth Haughey
VanBuren, Jen Falcone Ciarmoli, Mary
Beth Morris Hepner, Kerry Stack
Benincasa, Shannon O’Neill Birdsall and
Kim Kelly Nicholl are excited to see
everyone October 18! 

1995

Sharon Rufus Dion and her husband Chris
welcomed a baby boy, Matthew Carter, on
January 22, 2014.  Matthew joins 4 year old
big brother Gray.  e family lives in
Richmond, VA. 

Alina Hadi graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1999 with a BA in
political science and currently works as an
attorney at Gallagher International Benefit
Services. 

Kristen Sander
Makatche and her
husband Bart
welcomed a baby
boy, John Charles
on June 13, 2013.
He joins big sister
Emma and big
brother Joe.

1996

Julie Stallard Bonelli continues to enjoy a
mix of staying at home with Max, 4 years
old, as well as working part time at Fox
Chase Cancer Center as a CRNA. 

1997

Lauren Duffy Strohm welcomed a baby
boy, Luke Duffy Strohm on October 10,
2013. He joins big sister Taylor who is 2 1/2
years old.

1998

Lilly Afshari was
recently engaged
to Pierre (Andre
Jean) Tricoire.

1999

Audrey Battista and Danielle Pinto have
started planning for their Homecoming
Reunion in the Fall! ey are looking for more
class of 1999 alumnae to join the group!
Contact Audrey at audrey.battista@gmail.com.

2001

Anne Hall Coskey is the Editor for Shore
Weddings Magazine.  e weddings featured
in the magazine span from Atlantic City to
Cape May, NJ. Shore Weddings is a
concentrated luxe guide to the who, what,
where and how of saying I DO at the shore.

Lucia Marie O'Connor
was born to Danielle
Dunn O’Connor
and her husband
Paul, on June 20,
2013. She joins big
sister Genevieve.

2003

Mary Elizabeth Parsons
born November 1, 2013
to a very happy Michael
and Christine Gerland
Parsons.

2004

Lynne Metzler Redding and her husband
Andrew welcomed another baby girl into
their family. Juliette Redding was born on
August 20, 2013. She joins big sister Bria, 2. 
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2005

Lauren Katona graduated from NYU in
2009 with a major in Psychology and a
double minor in Politics and Vocal
Performance. Next, Lauren graduated from
the Earle Mack School of Law at Drexel
University in May of 2012 with her J.D.
and was admitted to the bar in both
Pennsylvania and New Jersey in November
2012. Lauren currently works as an
Assistant District Attorney at the
Philadelphia District Attorney's Office.

2006

Jackie McCabe is a Ph.D. Candidate in
Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry at the
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine.  She is a
recipient of the prestigious National Science
Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship.
Her research focuses on determining three-
dimensional structures of proteins implicated
in cancer pathogenesis.  She recently spent the
month of January at Stanford University
where she got to experience "West Coast
Science" and learn advanced techniques in
membrane protein structure determination.
Jackie also recently got engaged to fellow
Georgetown Alum Patrick Flanagan.  
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Stephanie Morecz
was recently engaged
to Dan Plunkett.

Ginny Gordon was recently engaged to
Kyle Barry. ey met while attending Loyola
University in Maryland. 

2007

Taylor Lucas graduated from the University
of Miami in 2011 and majored in
advertising and graphic art. She is now an
art director for the prestigious advertising
agency Saatchi & Saatchi, New York and
helped create the follow-up ad to a May
2013 Cheerios commercial that was featured
in this year's Super Bowl. e original ad,
titled "Just Checking," garnered a great deal
of positive attention, quickly going viral.

2008

Krista Funari was recently engaged to Ajay
Ramesh. ey both are graduates of
Villanova University. ey plan to wed on
May 30, 2015. Krista is currently working

as a retail merchandising and events
associate at Lilly Pulitzer.

Katie Kuester recently was named Assistant
Coach for the University of North Carolina 
Women's Basketball Team. 

2009

Devon Kane was
named to the Big
East first team All
Conference and first
team All Big Five this
year. She is a senior at
Villanova University. 

     Rachel Pall Roettger '03 was married on
December 28, 2013, to Vince Roettger.
Rachel's maid of honor was her sister Kathryn
Pall '08 and her bridesmaids were classmates
Katie Roberts and Christine Gerland
Parsons.

Class of 2013 Reunion included lunch at the Mansion, visits with faculty and students, and
  a spirited day on campus on January 7, 2014.

Left to right:  Julia Tully, Anne Jordan, Krista Funari,
Kristen Santerian, Kaitlin Smith, Mary Emily Pagano.



After graduating from the University of the
Arts in May 2013 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in Jazz Dance Performance, Alexa Meissner
moved to Chicago to begin her first contract
as a professional dancer. Alexa was selected to
dance for Giordano Dance Chicago,
America's original jazz dance company that
has been in existence for 51 years. When
Alexa isn't training and traveling with the
company, she teaches children of all ages, in a
variety of styles of dance ranging from jazz,
ballet, tap, hip-hop, and musical theatre.

Kathryn Carlisle studied both mathematics
and psychology at Boston College, and upon
graduation this past May, she moved to New
York City. Kathryn is involved in a unique
rotational program sponsored by the Direct
Marketing Association in which she receives
experience at two different marketing
companies. She recently completed her first six-
month rotation at Paradysz/PM Digital, a
marketing agency in the financial district,
where she was part of the Advisory Services

team and focused on a website redesign and
integration project for KPMG. Kathryn's
second rotation is at Gerber Life Insurance in
White Plains, where she is working with the
Adult Policies team to launch a new product. 

2012

Kristen Bandos (Georgetown) and Bridget
Burns '10 (Delaware) played lacrosse at
Georgetown on February 15, 2014. Georgetown
won 19-11. 

Jenna Taylor recently
performed for Boston
College. e dance
recital was 3 nights
long and each night
they performed to  a
theater of 800
students cheering with
signs.  Jenna was a

member of the Dance Company for three
years. She credits Pam Devenney for
influencing her dance path. 

2013

Megan McGurk
was named to the
All Rookie team
for the Patriot
League Women's
Basketball. 

Genevieve Hartnett has been accepted into the
Alpha Lambda Delta First Year Honor’s Society
at Bucknell University, as well as the University’s
Dean’s List.  In addition, Genevieve is an active
member of the Bucknell Dance Company.  She
was recently selected, along with a small group
of dancers, to be part of a week-long in-studio
residency with Tara Keating, associate artistic
director of Philadelphia’s premier contemporary
ballet company, Ballet X. ey will perform a
signature piece from the company’s repertoire,
Matthew Neenan’s “e Last Glass”, in the
Bucknell Dance Company’s Spring Concert at
the Weis Center for the Performing Arts.

CLASS NOTES

Alexa Meissner and  her parents

Christen Boas Hayes '12 spent a summer teaching English in rural ailand.
She recently founded a student group at Swarthmore College under the
Intellectual Center called Allyship in Action.

Kristen Bandos and Bridget Burns

Emily Reckmeyer '13, a freshman at the University of Notre
Dame, is pictured with her sister Meghan, class of 2015,  as they
enjoyed a family visit in Sound Bend, IN for USC vs. ND football
game on October 29, 2013.
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1942 
Mary Burke Flaherty '42, February 4, 2013.

1945 
Dr. Eugene Principato, husband of Tish Orlando  
Principato '45, February 19, 2014.

1959 
Rosemarie A. Manzi '59, November 30, 2013. 

1966 
John A. Carr, father of Julia (Cookie) Carr '66, 

December 29, 2013.

1987  
Katja M. Schneider passed away January 10, 2014.   

2003 
H.Michael Corr, father of Natalie L. Carr '03,

February 6, 2014. 

Sister Mary Suplee, SNDdeN was
born to eternal life on January 16,
2014.

Sister Mary was a member of the
Board of Trustees from 2004 - 2010.
She cared deeply for the Academy
of Notre Dame de Namur Villanova
community. Sister Mary met the
Sisters of Notre Dame at Notre
Dame high school in Moylan, PA.

She graduated from Trinity College with a degree in
History and she did further studies in Administration and
Government/Politics. 

Sister Mary taught junior high school students in Maryland
and New York and also served as school principal for 17
years in New York and 9 years in Delaware. 

Sister Mary will be remembered and missed by the entire
Notre Dame community.

IN MEMORIAM

In Memoriam is complete and accurate to the best of our knowledge as of the print date of this publication. 
Please send In Memoriam information to Marielle DuBovec at mdubovec@ndapa.org.

A Special Remembrance 
Sister Mary Suplee, SND
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CONNECT WITH NOTRE DAME ONLINE

Homecoming~Reunion   October 18, 2014Homecoming~Reunion   October 18, 2014

Classes ending with a 4 or an 9 will be celebrating their Milestone Reunions this year.  Invitations will be sent in September. 

Join us for Homecoming Mass on Saturday, October 18, 2014 at 4:00 PM. All Notre Dame families and alumnae families 
are encouraged to attend our Homecoming Mass.

Reunion committees are now forming, contact Marielle DuBovec at mdubovec@ndapa.org or 610-687-6561 for more information. 

SAVE THE DATE


